
TO MEET ILLINI

FOR SECOND TIME

Independents Will Again Jour-
ney to Moline to Do Battle

With Plow City's Best.

The Rock Island Indepndents and
the Moline mini will clash again Sun-

day afternoon In what will be the last
gams that might hare a bearing on
the trl-clt- y championship. Contrary
to expectations, and despite the fact
that the game is a return contest. It
will be played in Moline, where the
other one occurred. The first meet-I- n

between the two teams was in Mo-
line, and the Illlni were to hare come
to Rock Island for the second, but all
efforts to pet them to do so have fail-
ed, and rather than miss meeting the
Molinera again. Manager Joe Smith of
the Independents finally consented to
play in Moline.

By winning Sunday, the Illini cou'd
claim equality with the Independents, 4

and a third game to decide the cham- -
plonship would be necessary. Inas-
much, howerer, as the Independents
are much stronger now than they were I

when they won the first game f, to 0,
they have no r ation to Tear the neces-
sity for playing a third contest. The'
Illlni are runners-u- p for the title, how-- 1

ever, naving defeated the Moline
Olympics and the Iavenport Independ-
ents.

lieratwe of the demands of Rock Is-

land rooters that a team which can
give the Independents a real game, be
produced. Manager Brolth has written
to the management of the Hpring Val-
ley team asking that aggregation for
a game here. Spring Valley lam Sun-
day defeated the Dave:iport Independ-
ents by a Bcore of 27 to 7. which gives
reason to believe that the miners have
a Bijuad that would make it interest-
ing for the locals. Thus fur no
to the challenge haw been received.

BAIL OF JOHNSON

IS NOW $140,0001
Chicago. Nov. 12 All that Jack

Johnson has to do to get himself out
of Jail temporarily b to raise $7o.l)iio
of natisfu lory bond.s. which siereFf!-t;'l-

tho Hcheduling of $l4U,tMJ
worth of real estate belonging to some
person interested in the pugilist's
welfare, and who will receive nothing
for the favor of risking his property.

That's all. It wouldn't have cost
More th.Mi to j,ry loose the
burs of Jiihiifji;' ce'l yeMerday morn-
ing, lint 7iin fi iet, fi delayed so long
in finding this rompai atively trivial
sum thut the figur- - wits more than
(loiibltil during the course of the (lay.

The tochnl' al reason that Johnson's
tiomls laped to Midi un altitude dur-ii.- g

tlie day is that the grand jury re- -

really
him. ea'h one of which he Charg
ed with a distinct violation of tho
Mann net. The hail in each ease was
lixed at flO.iHHi, a total of $4'"i0.

Of course, there it a poiltility of
this bond being decreased. No action
was taken durit'g the day to have
rlc.wn, however, ince there seemed
little prospect of finding a bondsman
that could ((imply the require-
ment fixed by Judge Satur-
day. Also there a delicacy on tho
Irt of lawyers to approach the fed-tia- l

Jurist that subject the
P'.nc.cedings of Saturday, when sev-eT-

bondsmen were literally east out
of Judge Lumlis' court after they had
spent several unpleasant minutes on
the witness stand trying to explain

the property was that they
scheduled.

When Johnson's case comes to
tiial he will discover that his
tr'ps to Milwaukee lust year have
been the subject of the closest scruti-
ny by federal officials. For Instance,
it Is charged a trip to the Wiscon-fi- n

city made accompanied by Belle
Si hricber I'ec. 27. cons'itutes a vio-

lation of the Mann act. Returning the

12,

RUGBY FOOTBALL THE THING ON COAST;
COLLEGES PRODUCE STARS

Johnny Stroud (at tti left) and Benny Erb.

While eastern and middle western colleges are still true to the good
old American game of football, universities on the Pacific coast have adopt-
ed rugby football and are apparently pleased with the change. The two
strongest rugby team9 on the coast are the Leland Stanford and University
of California teams. Fullback Benny Erb is one of the best Stanford
players, while at the University of California Captain Johnny Stroud shines
most brightly among the rugger stars.

following day is set up as anotner vio--1

lation of the act.
Another trip to Milwaukee with

Miss Schrieber Dec. 30 is the basis
o another indictment and the return
trip the following day is held by the
government to be sufficient grounds
fur the fourth indictment returned

rday afternoon.
Albert C. Jones, who was involved

at Judge is denounced as
a plot to impose bogus bonds upon
the court will be given a hearing this
r.'orning, when be will be given an op-

portunity to show cause why he
should not be bent to jail for con
tempt of court.
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Tony May. who closely question- - nestra cnair win proo-e-d
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bond Saturday, sub-- , ams and Guhl present "The
I oenaed to appear in this Two Admirals." The extenuated

man is really a scream and
It will hen he to center of the

s :j porters to learn that two more in-- ! stage and begins his clowning, you
were voted him by will laugh, you care for that sort

the federal grand Jury before of thing at all. The humor is not of
it adjourned last will the which

up and in study is after a time
until this It is cidediy and the

that they involve the taking of a laugh is likely to be classed in the
from to But same category. Schlitz audi

turned four more indictments against no matter what the charge may be it Schultz are funny. A bad man
in is
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Land

interest

will necessitate the increasing of his ca'.led Axe Gallagher" is seek- -

piesent bonds about $ 20,000. j ing to drink the heart's blood of the
While these tak- - bean proprietor,

ing piace in federal Haid eatery being located on
had carried fcTs nand giae of jne gtace. When the two

fairs to the United States supreme admirals arrive, the nrom-ie- -

court. Benjamin Bachrach, his law
appeared before tne nignest in- - j j.

tnnal in the and plead tnat jonn-se- n

be to bail.
It was set forth that newspapers

had so prejudiced real estate owners
the that he could not

get anybody to a real es-

tate bond him and that a cash sure-d;- s

had refused to accept a cash ire-t-y

of Moreover, the lawyer
insisted that the amount of the bond

$30,000 was excessive.
During day Mrs. Tiny Johnson,

formerly a slave and mother of the
visited her son in his cell

at the Jail. She broke down and wept
w ben she saw him behind the bars.

Hard Luck.
Mrs What: You've

fourteen cooks in three months? Mrs.
Yes, and I didu't please any

--f tbeui. life.

Plant Juice Acts Promptly
Suffering Woman Relief Debility.

Mrs. J. H. Halsbruk of 704 Ninth kidney and liver
Rock Island, says: Me8. Plant Juice is the greatest rem- -

"I have used Plant Juice for edy of the It is purely
ua and it ha done me so tbble and the vitalizing and

n.uch good I want to tell you about : icconstrucuve are so pro-i- t
My stomach me. I was nounced that results are no-wr- y

r.erioux weak. I am well ticeable from first few doses. Dem-- t

leased with the results obtained. My enstrations at the Ballard Drug and
trouble are Dental Co., store, 106 West Second

w ry much improved and I am feeling street, Davenport; New
i:uch stronger. Women suffering a House pharmacy. Rock E.
I have should use Plant Juice." Jericho & Co., Moline. (Advertise- -

Kor ailments to woman orjment.)

Have You Seen
The New

20-Gua- ge Winchester
Shot Gun? (Hammerlcss)

On Diiplay at

JOHN KOCH'S, 2iT8ei7?h st
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tor offers them the hotel and fl.OoO
they will slay Gallagher. "That's

too much money," is the answer. "Just
offer us $1 .fiO. so that if we don't suc-

ceed, won't lose so much." A great
deal of the book may traced back
to previous productjons of the Rogers
brothers, but the stuff is still good at

is comely
decidedly It what I say?

could to coincide soul artist listen.
trifle more with the general trend of
modern times', still when it, is consid-
ered that the lyrics are merely a filler.
inserted to permit of the comedians
gaining some little repose, that fact

be overlooked.

AT THE MAJESTIC.
Vaudeville lovers are getting their

fill in variety the first half of this
week at tbe Majestic. "The Hallow-

e'en Hop," containing seven people,
features the bill. The act is a

of and melody and Is being
well received. Princess Bonita,
"America's greatest educated horse,"
is also getting her share of the hon-
ors. The horse was trained and is
managed and controlled by H. S.
Maquire, Jr., son of H. S. Maquire,
owner of Mascot, equine spells,
adds, answer questions In four dif-

ferent languages, tells time, etc. The
act is pleasing, educational and in-

structive. Kramer and wiggle
their pedal extremities in a classy
fashion and put on a good eccentric
dancing sketch. Corbin, the monolog-ist- ,

gets off some good stuff that
brings laughs. Two reels of moving
pictures are also included on the
bill.

FAMILY MOLINE.
Unusual, to say the least, it is the

act of Morris and Davis brothers.
which during the first part of this
week is furnishing the feature attrac- -

tion at the Fami'.y theatre, Moline.
The company of three men introduce

' a series of "atheletics" which the
j best ever seen in the local house.
Their contribution to the bill is
of unusual merit and an excellent
to head a bill such as is being pre--

sented at the vaudeville house
this week. Other acts, all good, are:

j Billy Windom. as a b'.ack nurse girl;
Mr. and Mrs. Robyns. in a playlet,
"The Counsel for the Defense;" the
four Gay sisters, who sing and dance,
and the Flying Caros, young men of
remarkable muscular ability.

Quirt Rooting Placo.
Bertie you know. Gertie. Fm

reguiar ran down. Where'j the best
place to (to for a good long rest? Osr- -

2 tie cemetery.

WELSH REGAINS

BRITISH GROWN

London. Nov. 12. Fred Welsh re
gained his title of lightweight cham-
pion of Great Britain in a
fight last night with Matt Wells, the
British title holder. The fight went
the full disance, Welsh winning on
points.

A great crowd gathered in the Na-

tional Sporting club, where the contest
was held, and witnessed a clever bout
In which honors were fairly even
throughout. Welsh was a slight favor-
ite in the betting. There was some
holding, and the referee several times
cautioned the men to box cleanly.

In the early rounds Welsh had slight
ly the better of it, Wells' work being
a little ragged. Both tried desperately
in the final rounds to score a knock-
out. At the end of the 20th Welsh's
right eye was nearly closed, but the
referee considered he had done the
better fighting.

Los Angeles, Nov. 12. A Thanksgiv
ing day match at San Francisco be
tween Ad Wolgast, lightweight cham
pion, and Willie Ritchie of that city
is practically assured, according to
their respective managers. The only ;

essentials remaining to be settled are
the place and the promoter who will
stage the bout. Tom Jones, Wol-gaet-'s

manager, and Billy Nolan, who
handles Ritchie, said these details
would be arranged soon.

QUAIL SEASON HERE;

MANY LICENSES OUT
The quail season of 29 days opened

in the state of Illinois yesterday, and
as a result there has been an increas-
ed demand for hunters' licenses. Each
license permits the killing of 12 quail
a day, from Nov. 11 to Dec 9, but pro-
hibits from offering the birds for sale.
The prairie chicken season, which is
limited to six days, opens next Tues
day. Netting, trapping or ensnaring
quail, prairie chickens, pheasants, wild
turkeys, grouse or partridge is

THE ARTIST'S IDOL "

&he Didn't Know Anything About Mu-

sic; She Only Loved It.
The incident happened upon one of

the great ocean liners during an au-

tumn trip when a famous violinist was
among the passengers. At first be
firmly refused to play, but was finally
persuaded, and upon the appointed
evening the salon was crowded with
enger passengers.

It was a most enthusiastic audience.
Intelligent, sympathetic and apprecia-
tive, yet as the evening wore on ioople
began to notice that the violinist's
glance went always in direction.

not be drawn court careful to appreciate, but de-- ! and others It.

yer,

for

Nervous

for

ner- -

we
be

har-
vest

They a plain little woman, plain-
ly dressed, with no marks of wealth or
culture. Bnt she was looking at the
master with shining eyes, her face wet
with tears, unmindful of everything
except the mnglc of violin. When
the program ended, pushing
way through the people who would
have detained him. the mnsician went
Btraight to the little shabby figure.

"Madame, I congratulate you you
are ze great artist!" he cried.

She looked up at him almost in
El arm.

"I oh I cannot play a note," she
stammered. "I don't know anything
about music. I only love it."

The violinist shook big shaggy
that. The chorus fairly and bead Impatiently.

willing. Although the mu- - "Is Yon have ze
sic be brought a artist ze to What

can

mirth

The

Ross

are

one
one

local

Do

Tbe

one

saw

his
was bis

bis

not

good to play to ze deaf like ze rest?"
with a disparaging gesture toward
the crowded room. "It is to ze one wiz
e heart to listen zat we masters play."
Youth's Companion.

AN OLD TIME EXPLOSION.

Its Curious Phase Told by a Seven-
teenth Century Scribe.

An old chronicler tells a curious sto-

ry of an explosion which occurred In
London Jan. 4, lft49. A ship chandler,
It seems, "about 7 of the clock at
night, being busy in his shop about
barreling up of gunpowder, It took fire
and in the twinklir; of an eye blew

EDUCATED HORSE
AT THE MAJESTIC

Bonita.

"Just Say"
HORLICK'S

It Means
Original and Genuine

MALTED MILK
The Food-drin- k for All Ages.

More healthful than Tea of Coffee.
Agrees with the wealed digestion.
Delicious, invigorating and nutritious.
Rich milk, malted grain, powder form.

A quick lunch prepared in a tninnte.
Take ao snbstitote. AA or HO RUCK'S.
KS" Other are unufaJioasL

hi

A

to

Union Made by first class
tailors.

Perfect fit or no
pay.

1,200 suit to select
from and 300

made any style
you want without extra

Why net have your clothes
made to order and have them
fit you?

Opposite Harper

House, next door

to Ramser Jew-

elry store. T. fl.

DAVIS TO
N. Y.

Ijlf

Harry Davla

New York, Nov. 12. Wholl
Harry recently de

posed pianager of the New York
This has become an interest-

ing topic of among New
York American league fans. President,

PAYS FOR TAILOR-MAD- E

OVERCOAT HERE
These Garments are Worth $25.00 $30.00

guaranteed

patterns
overcoat pat-

terns.
Garments

charge.

HAEGE TAILORING CO.

HAEGE, Proprietor

MANAGE
AMERICANS!

SUIT OR

Wolverton,
High-

landers?
conversation

Farrell of the club, whose Job it will
be to settle the question, is sphinx-lik- e

in his silence.
The rumor that Harry Davis, late

manager of the Cleveland Naps, haE
been picked for the Job apparently has
some foundation. At least It sounds
reasonable and likely. Davis had a
chance to manage the New York club
last year. Owing to hi3 connection
with the Cleveland club at the time
he could not consider the proposition.

In fact, Davis had an offer from
New York two years ago, before he
agreed to manage the Naps. At that
time, however, the Highlanders
looked hopeless while the Naps gave
promise of eventually ranking as a
pennant contender.

Those who are on the Inside say
that Bill Carrigan of the Boston Red
Sox stands a better chance for the
job than does Davis.

up not only that, but all the houses
thereabout to the number of fifty or
sixty. The number of persons destroy-
ed by this blow could never be known,
for the next bouse but one was tbe
Rose tavern, a house never (nt that
time of night) but full of company.
And in three or four days, after dig-
ging, they continually found heads,
arms, legs, etc." The most interesting
part of tbe account comes further on:

"In the digging they found tbe mis-
tress of tbe house of the Rose tavern i

sitting in her bar and one of the draw- - j

ers standing by tbe bar's side, with a
pot in his band, only stifled by dust ,

and smoke, their bodies being preserv-
ed whole by means of great timbers
falling across one upon another.

"There was also found upon the up-
per leads of Barking church a young
child lying in a cradle as newly !a1d in
bed, neither child nor cradle having
the least sign of fire or other hurt. I,
was never known whose child it wfla
bo that one of the parish kept It for a
memorial, for in the year 1606 I saw
tbe child, grown to be then a proper i

maiden."

The Green Plover. j

Every "man on tbe land" knows the
lapwing, or green plover, though be
may not know that this bird Is one of ;

the very best friends of the farmer
and literally worty '" weight in gold
several times. li .Ues Its proper i

name, lapwing, from (he regular, slow j

Capping of the long, rounded wings
Because of its peculiar crv it is nonu- -

larlj known ia. England as. t,be peewit J

M

I

and T& Scotland as peesweep. Tne
Germans call it klebltz. The French
say that it can count "eighteen" (eight-
een In French Is diihult which is pro-

nounced deezeweet). The peewit Is
found in every country in Europe and
Asia. In Great Britain it was once
very common, being chiefly found In
marshes, moors and meadows, but Its
numbers are gradually decreasing be-

cause Its eggs are collected and sold
as "plovers' eggs." for which there la
a large demand during the proper sea-

son. Smallholder.

Tho Hawaiian Language.
The language ot Hawaii ia very sim-

ple. To one who hears it for the first
time comes the conviction that the ab-

origines expressed their sentiments In
primitive vowel sounds, to which some
consonants have been added Each
vowel Is sounded as la Latin, and tbe
words are easily pronounced by one
who is patient and wishes to speak
distinctly. The pronunciation will be
all the better if the speaker will draw
out, almost drawl, the vowel sounds,
for which reason the language la well
suited to tbe doleful Hawaiian wall
Say u and let the word
sing itself. Rosary Magazine. j

Doctors in Russia.
Dr. Ralph Thompson, in Medical En- -

rope, states that "In Russia nobody
ever asks a physician the amount of
his bill. It is universally understood
that a gentleman pays his doctor a
fair sum such a sum as be can afford
to pay within the limits of his La- -

come and his sense of generosity. The ;

Russian mind cannot ce.'iceive how a

CONVINCING TESTIMONY

Given by Many Hook Island People.

Experiences told by Rock Island peo-- ;

pie
Those who have had weak kidneys
Who used Doan's Kidney Pills
Who found the remedy effective

Such statements prove merit. j

You might doubt an utter stranger.
You must believe Rock Island peo- -

pie.
Here's Rock Island proof. Verify it.
Read. Investigate. Be convinced.
You'll find why Rock Island folks be-

lieve in Doan's.

'2 "

C. M. Pisher, 832 First avenue. Rock '

Island, 111., says: "Doan's Kidney Pills
have certainly done fine work In my
case and I am pleased to confirm the
statement I gave In 1909 recommend-- !

ing them. I suffered from rheumatic
twingeB in my back and my limbs
were stiff. At night I did not sleep
well and in the morning I felt all
tired out When I taw Doan's Kid-
ney Pills advertised, I got a supply at
the Harper House pharmacy and they j

gave me immediate relief. The action
of my kidneys was regulated and all
the other troubles were removed."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbuu- n company, Buf-
falo, New York, sole agents for the
United States.

Remember the cams Doan's and
take no other. (Advertisement.)

"The Girl From
A farce with music.

8

I'm my own buyer and

I'll back up what I tell you
with the goods.

Your money back without a
word if you want it.

The kind of a square
deal for all.

$6 raincoat for $1.75 if you
order a suit or overcoat here.

A large business

on a small profit

ur motto.

man engaged In t&e hory pursuit or
saving life and alleviating suffering
can put a price on bis services." After
this It is not surprising to learn from
the same authority that Russia Is thai
only European coon try of importance
where the medical profession la not
overcrowded.

Visr On Ideo.
- wife ia a womaa of one Idea."
That so?"
"Yes; whenever he starts to do any-

thing sbe has tbe Idea that he's doio
it wrong." Detroit Free Press.

A Good Roaoon.
Positive Wife John, why do yam

talk In your sleep? nava you any
idea? Negative Husband 8o as no4

to forget how, I suppose. Ita the only
chance I get Exchange.

EMPIRE
THEATRE

"The Amusement Center tho
."

The Safe House

TONIGHT

"THE TWO ADMIRALS"
30 PEOPLE 30

lot of pretty girls

$1.50 Show for
10c, 20c, 30o

Don't wait till last minute

Phone West 703.

1 . . ' i 4 .. .. ....... J

ill

of

A

MOLINE, ILL.

Did you see the big

VAUDEVILLE SHOW?

7 Headline Acts 7
if not

Order seats at once.
Don't miss seeing It.

2 MORE DAYS ONLY 2

Phone Cast 37.

COMING THURSDAY

DR. CARL

THE BURTIS Saturday, Nov. 16
DAVENPORT, IOWA Matinee 2:30 8:15

Only Appearance in the Tri-Citie- s. , ,

CHARLES FROHMAN PRESENTS

ITT IIATTIE OCRICnARDj WlLLlAMO
With 70 Funmakers and a Beauty Chorus

In the Big Laughing Double Bill

Montmarte'

sales-
man.

squarest

HERMAN

Night

J. M. Barrle's skit on the
Problem Play,

"A Slice of Life"

Direct from the Criterion theatre, New York, and Chicago Opera
House, Chicago.

SEATS FOR BOTH PERFORMANCES THURSDAY 9 A. M.

MATINEE Parquet, six rows $1.50, balance 11.00; balcony, four
rows fl.OO, four rows, 75c; gallery, 50c; boxes $1.50.

NIGHT Parquet, 11 rows, $2i0, balance $1.50; balcony, fimt
row $1.50, three rows $1.00; four rowB 70c; gallery 50c; boxes $2.00.

"3 FT


